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PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION ;

August 29, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE--PNG-79-379 '

.

T-is oreliminary not.ification constitutes EARLY notice of events of POSSIBLE
safety or public interest sionificance. The information presented is as
ir.1tially received without verification or evaluation and is bas.ically all
trat is known by IE staff on this date.

FACILITY: Wolf Creek, Unit No.1
DN STN 50-482
Kansas Gas and Electric Co.
Burlington, Kahsas

SU5 JECT: WORKER OVERCOME IN TANK

ine Kansas Gas and Electric Company Quality Assurance Manager notified Region
IV on August 28, 1979, of an event involving a near fatality of a Daniel
ccnstruction worker. A laborer and a companion were assigned to inspect a low
p essure feed-water heater which had been under a nitregen purge. The workar
crawied into the shell side to inspect without ensuring that it had been
c"ccerly ventilated after opening and cleared by the safety inspector. He
:st conscicasness while in the tank and was pulled out by his companion

<: Re r. He regained consciousness rapidly after first aid was administered.
;# er being examined by a physician at the local hospital, he was released to
': nome for the remainder of the day. He was expected to be at work the

';':c..ing day, August 29, 1979.

' e licensee reported this event to Region IV at apprcximately 5:30 p.m. on
_;ust 28, 1979, and provided supplementary informatier en August 29, 1979.

"is iiformation is current as of 9:00 a.m. on August 29, 1979.

' e licensee does not plan on making a press release.
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